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******************************************************************* 
Hi Girls: 

Last night we were going to be a small crowd but before the evening was 
here we wound un with eighteen girls here. The wea ther was good here and no 
nroblem for the girls like they had last month. The girls here l ast night: 
Cynthia and Sonia from Ancramdale, N.Y., Yvonne and Vickie from Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. Dennie and I·:Iichelle Ann from Sonrnerville, Mass., Eileen and Pricella from 
Pous'7-hkeensie, N.Y., Sheryl from Albany, N.Y., Joan fr om Colonie, i<f.Y., Winnie 
from Schenectady, N. Y., Iviuriel from Geneseo, N . Y. , Elanda from Rome, N. Y., 
~oni from Castleton, N.Y., Suesan from Troy, N.Y., Brenda from Messina, N.Y. 
\Vilma and I. 

The meal for the girls wa.s: Roast Beef, gravy, mashed potatoes, corn, peas, 
a snaragus, cauliflower v1i th cheese sauce, rolls, butter, a nulesauce, tossed 
salad. For dessert we had a birthday cake and coffee. The cake was brought by 
Vickie and Yvonne as they wanted to share their birthday with us. The cake 
was a german choclate l ayer with crean frosting really delicious. We wish them 
many many hanny returns and may they see many more. 

Wha.t has hannened to some of girls that were uretty regular comers here for 
years., would like to hear from you girls, Kathy, ~ean, Frances,Sandy. Elaine 
and Colleen. we enjoy our new found girls but we also miss our old friends. 

It has been awhile since 1i1Iuriel ·was here so we were delighted she could 
make last nights meeting. Eileen from Poughkeensie had the girls l aughing at 
some of her stories of when she takes the children from school on her trips 
to Russia. Conversations ran the p.:amut last night, which makes for a very 
interesting evening. Sorry that Susan was under the weather and didn't ~ress, 
~ust stayed and enjoyed the comuany of her sisters. 

One of the things I v1a s asked vm s (How often should a T. V. dress. ) 
All I can say is th.at it would be up to the ind i via uals wife and how comforta b !t~' 
s he ~"-'oulc be v-:i-th him. If! there are iu -c-h i ..i.dre l T the "'am.rly and you have a -
low social life, I sunnose there is no harm in him cressing as often as he 
fAels like, on the other hand if the wife dosen't care to see her man always 
in femme clothes, they should make an agreement as to how many nights he can 
fress. It would seem to me that three nights a week should be nlenty to let 
hem feel some relief from the every day life as a man. Of course you will fdmd 
that some of our T.V.'s are pretty self centered and selfish, feel that they 
should dress any time they want. Then you will find that a lot of T.V.'s are 
con tent to co:rrie home from vIOrk and if there are no other ~olans they will wash 
un and have their sunner and then nut on a soft nightie and robe and just 
sit and relax and enjoy the comuany of their wives. For a Transvestite to be 
selfish and think only of themselves are only hurting themselves and their 
sieters who are trying ha~d to be accepted not only by their wives but by the 
society of all neonle out there. Myself I feel that I want to know that I can 
come ho111e from. work e. nd find my husband home in Male clothes not always in the 
fenme clothes. Like anythin~ else it can become very boring to find that you 
come home to the sane thing every ni?ht. They always say varmety is the spice 
of life. Of course if there are children they would be limited to dress when 
t he children are in bed or maybe out for awhile with Hom doing some shorrning 
t his would eive them a little time to dress. Each family has to really sit 
c own and figure out their m~m rules as to how they want to deal with this 
situation. lfyself I don't worry what Wilma does as he is not uossed by his 
second self. Most times he cleans un after sunper and then into a nightie and 
robe and either does some reading or ansv?ering his mail or watching the T.V. 
Occasionally when he's home during the day if he's in the Mood to dress he will 
"DUt a few things -on and nrei;>are sunner and then watch T.V. I usually go to bed 
·fairly early as I get un early for work. We have a good life no problems as 
to Vlilmas TVing. It a.osen 'T really bother n e as he hurts no one, we do not 
talk of his second life with our friends who know nothing of his cross dress
ing. Our life is so full of the things VJe do that there is lir:1i ted. time for 
her to dress. We have two homes to run at the nresent time and with her doing 
her r-e.ra ening in the surrm1er her time is full. I hO'!Je that I was of some help 
to some of the T. V. 's andr their v..ri ves to come to some kind of aareement so that,, 

t hey can enjoy the rest of their lives together. When I hear oi a wife that 
has come to accept her mate it rn.akes me feel like singing because I know that 
nov,' they will have a good life together, and be able to talk things out instead 
of finding an outsider to tell their nroblems to. 
-... For now I think I sneiled off rn.y mouth enough to give you an idea of how 
..1. cone with the nrohlem. Every one has to find their own best way. Good Luck t 
to all. Love 

HeJe n 
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-------------------------- P A G E 2 ----------------------------------
WILMA'S v I E W S 

VlHY MUST WE GO OUT1.Z.Z 
(ED.NOTEt Will the person who sent me this letter please stand up and be coun
ted. The letter was not signed.) 
We don't go out because we have tp! Yet we have to go out,and down inside we 
know we're breaking a law. What drives us out? To take the risk of losing a 
good job,not only disgracing ourselves, but worse,our .familes. I've asked myse?? 
this question and I'll bet _ you have too: Is it the thrill that we're doing 
something that we'rw nmt suppose to be doing? Is it a thrill that we're putti)lg1 
something over on somebody?,that we're getting away with fooling people? We 
can't say it's being 100% TV,because hundreds of 100% TVs don't go out,but 
There are other hundreds of us that do. Yes, it's a "thrill"!! But what makes 
this a thrill,how doe$ it start,and why is it there when we can dress up in
side or around other TVs or by ourselves and still fell the same needs of be
ing a TV. We all know that we are taking a chance. There is the possibility 
of an auto accident,a t-raffic ticket, or just spraining an ankle on the street 
and being rushed to the hospital,or a thousand other littl• things that could 
trip us up. If we live in a small town we might come face to face with some
one who knows us. Even in the big cities . there are nosey neighbors who might 
see us coming and going as both male and female and put two and two togeather 
and come up with one. But still we go out and everytime we do, we take achance1 
I've come to the conclusion that we're all pretty much the same in certain 
ways. We all wish that we were prettier then we are, and most of us probably 
spend a lot of time hunting for new ways to get that pretty. But why are so 
many of us content with being pretty indoors, while there are the rest of us 
that have to go out to be happy. As for myself many have asked why do I go 
out? When I can dress at home and not worry about being caught or detected. 
But I'VE never been able to come up with an answer that sounded sensible. It's 
hard to ex~lain the feeling when I'm out, when I pass someone on the street, 
when a young fellow who is looking for a girlfriend gives me the eye,or when 
a gentleman holds a door open for me,or when someone. in a store or cafe calls 
me Miss,or Ma'm. Yes it's hard to explain,and I don't think there is a direct 
answer for the question. "Why must we go out?" But maybe if I told you how I 
got started,and when I gotstarted. and how it grew and grew untill the urge 
to go out is as strong as TVism itself, maybe this will provide the answer 
inderectly. As a child I never went out dressed. Even in my teens I never ven
tured past the door that protected my secret. In fact what I dreded most was 
for anyone to see me. After joining the service one year I was going home on ~ 
vacation I stoped overnight in Reno and got a motel room. So on this night 
the spark was ignited that lite the fla~e and started my desire to go out as a 
woman. I thought how wonderful it would be to hear my heels on the hard pave
ment. For every reason I could~ think of for wanting to go out~there were two 
reasons why I shouldn't take the chance. That night I got dressed & looked at 
myself in the mirror,and finally decided,after talking myself out of it a 
dozen times, that yes,I ~ going out. I must have lost and regained my nerve 
a hundrea times before I finally got on the street. First I~d tirn out the 
lights, peek out the door and then real quietly step out, but before you could 
say boo,I was bavk inside again. Back to the door again, lights out,open the 
door,step outside,start to close the door,and then "Oh goodness,I'll bet every 
one in Reno sees me." Back inside again. Well after smoking a ~ pack of cigar
re~s I tryed again. Well this time I made it all the way down stairs. My 
first walk in life that night,consested of 2 blocks away and back. But it was 
a new thrill,and the flame started to grow. After 4 years of service I moved 
to Seattle in an apartment of my own. I was dressing a lot but it was all in
side. I just didn't seem to want to go out. Then one day I bought a very nice 
wool skirt and sweater,cute little jacket and a scraf for around my head. 
This started the flame again and that night m I took my second walk out dressa, 
After that I took quite a few walks,and each one a little further and longer 
than the one before. The further away from home I got the more little things 
happened to build up my confidence like passing people ~ in the street, 
and noticing that they didn't even give me a second glance. A police car stop
ped at an intersection to let me cross and drove on. A carload of young men 
went by whistled at me. All these little thingd'"and many more helped,and befoE 
I knew it,I was right downtown window shopping. By nqw I started feeling more 
at ease but I still dreaded thinking about having to speak to someone,sometime4 
Then it haupened one night! I was on my way home and I had just passed a bar 
and a guy came out an~ turned and walked in the same direction.I was going. 
He got alongside of me and said,"Nice night isn't it." So I looked him right 
in th!! eye and said, "Yes,it's beautiful."Then I lookeclstraight ahead and 
quickened my pase a little. He kept on trying to get me to go have a drink 
somewhere with him and after a block of this he said,"what's wrong,are you 
stock up"? So I said, No, but my husbands waiting for me at home,so would you 
please leave me alone." He dropped the subject and went on his way. Rember I 
said it was a little flame that started the urge to go out? Well right then 
that little flame became a roaring fire. From that · moment on once I got dres;3el.
you couldn't have kept me in with loging chains. It wasn't the idea that a marl 
tried to date me but it was knowing that I passed and wasn't just slipping by 
people and being lucky. Soon after that I took my vacation_aud staved with 
another TV friend and lived the whole 20 days as a woman. ·1·n1s rriend 'tooE me 

(continue on page 4) 
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PAGE 3 
PARTY D A T E S : 

The next 3 partyies will be held on March 18, April 16 & May 21. 

NEW MEMBERS: 
I am pleased to announce the enrollment of 
DOTTIE W •••• WINFIELD • • • ·PA. 

HAPPY B IRTHDAY T 0 0 

Charles  March 2 Jay  
Jim  " 3 Robert  
Elaine  " 10 Gerold  
Rosemarie  " 11 Stanly  
John  " 12 Ellen  
Erin  " 13 Joan  
George  " 14 

Q_, UESTION 0 F THE MONTH: 

March 20 
" 23 
" 25 
" 26 
" 30 "Ah' The wonders or TV! Just 

" 30 thi~ a year ago, I would have 
blown' my top 1f you would have 11 
run up a bill like that 1n there. 

IF YOU COULD MOLD YOUR TV SELF INTO ANYTHING YOU WISHED, WHAT WOULD YOU LOOK 
LIKE? WHAT SIZE, SHAPE, HIGHT, AND WHAT PERSONALITY WOULD YOU HAVE? AND WHY 
DO YOU THINK THIS _WOULd BE DESIRABLE? 

S P E C I A L T H A N K S 
TOO Barbra , Edith s, Velvet , Lee  for the extra 

dollars sent in for postage. 
TOO Kathy , Barbra , Gale , Rosemarie  for the lovely 

pictures sent in for the club album. 
TOO Alice c. & Carl r for some extra printing. 
TOO Patricia s, Rachel  John H., Gale , Cynthia , Joyce 

, Linda , Denise , Alice  for the news articles 
TOO Alicw , Edith  J.  for the rront of the envelopes 

of mail returned from memberso This helps a lot keeping the directory up 
to date. 

A D D R E S S-C H A N G E S 
S. Andrus,  
G. Evans,  

Remove these names from your directory. 
Thomas Wolf, Jannifer Barnes, Shirley Bristml, Stephen Baston & David Bro-wn. 

I N M E M 0 m. Y : 
It is with great sadness that we report the death of Gloria Lee, after a lomg 
illness. She was a long time member of TVIC and will be sorely missed. All 
of us join in extending heartfelt condolences. 

T V I C 1982 
In 1982 we had 194 members and 51 wives attend our monthly parties. 
We enrolled 36 new memb~rs to our lovely group. 
We had the bad fourtune of runing $181 in the red. 
Our postage was over $1,200 for the year. 
Leta see if we cant do better in 1983. 
A big help would be if some of the older members would renew their membership. 

TRANSSEXUAL V 0 I C E : 

A news letter written by and about transsexuals, Free personal adds - $2 per 
copy - Payable to Phoeb  

NEWS: 
Here is an add that was in THE LAKEVILLE JOURNAL classified section January 
27 1983. "Attractive Opportunity in womens clothing - $8 to 12 in hourly 
commissions plus wardrobe - Over 21 - Car - Phome necessary - Call 

 

TEXAS - In Garland Texas 20,000bras went on sale and most of the buyers were 
men. The expensive lacey supportables made by Pennyrich International Inc., 
were ordered sold at public auction by Judge Elmore Whithurst, referee in 
bankruptcy proceedings. Five hundred of the kits, containing 32 bras each, 
sold for$14,000. Thats less than one dollar each for a patented product wich 
retails between $9.50 & 20.50 depend.ing on the siz_eo 

QUESTION - Who really did envent the brassier? And when? ANS. A Lady in PARIS 
named Hermine Caddlle, in 1980 or so the best record at hand adveise. Her 
corset shop is still in bussiness there. 
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. (continued from page 2) 

out on what I call my first date. We rode around and went to a few bars and 
had a few beers. Another time he took me out to dinner. On Sunday we went to 
church. The whole 20 days was wonderful. E So that's my story of going out 
and being excepted by others as a woman. I've had a few things happen at the 
time made me think the chips were really down. Once I accidently :ban through 
a red light in my car. Just as the light turned red,and with my luck there 
was a police car on the corner. All they did was pull up beside me and one of 
them shook his finger at ~e like I had been a naughty girl and drove on. 
Another time,out on the highway I ran into a police road block,but they just 
looked in my car and waved me on. That was two close calls in a year,but I 
still go out!! So once again I ask the question "Why must we go out/" All I 
know is that it's wonderful to be outside with the rest of the world. Another 
TV friend asked me once,didnt I get scared when I thought of all the things 
that could happen. Scared is a mild word to use. I was more than $Cared the 
night of the road block and the night I ran the stop light, and I'm always 
scared, but I still go out. Even though you know you can pass,be careful of 
your actions,and what you might say. Just never get so confident that you let 
your guard down. So if you don't go out now,dom't ever start, because while 
it's wonderful,it can also be dangerous. · Don't ever let yourself be talked 
into ~oin~ out by another TV who does •••••••• 
*****~***~******~*********************************************************~*"'* 

TVIC 
1164 Broadway 
Albany, New York. 

ATTN: William M. Thordsen, President 

Dear Mr. Thordsen: 

P. o. Box 4887 
Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 12602 

I am a PhD candidate at the Institute for Advanced Study of Human Sexual
ity in San Francisco. My dissertation topic is a study of women who are in 
relationship with a man who, sometimes, wears women's clothing. 

Little is known about such women. What is known either comes from the man, , 
or from women who are in therapy situations. I want to get information 
directly from the women, so that their feelings and thoughts can be expressed 
without being diluted. I am making a national request for woIIllJil who are will
ing to take about an hour to fill out a detailed questionnaire. Complete 
anonymity is assured. The completed questionnaire will be returned in a post
paid, preaddress·ed ~nvelpoe. While my questionnaire contains personal quest
ions, I am not asking for any information that would identify the sender.The 
completed questionnaires will be seen only by myself. My final report will 

.combine the responses in such a way that individual responses can not be 
identified. 

There will also be an opportunity for the research participants to be in
terviewed directly, if they wish to do so. Such an interview will allow me 
to gain more insight into their feelings and situations. 

My intent is only to describe and from that description, learn more about 
women who relate to men who cross-dress and also more about the relationship 
that they share. I have no intention of providing theraputic or etiological 
explanations about cross-dressing nor providing therapy for the respondent. 

I want to gather as diverse and varied a sample as possible. Your organ
ization, TVIC, has the potential of helping me reach many such women. Iwould 
appreciate it if you would place my request in an upcoming issue of the TVIC 
Journal, asking that any women who are interested in participating in this 
important research contact me at the above address for a copy of my question-
naire. THANK YOU 

ROGER E. PEO 
PhD CANDIDATE. 

(ED. NOTE: Ladies this is a good cause and I hope that you will write to MR. 
Peo. Then again if you should be afraid to write directly to Mr. Peo and 
would still like to help you may contact me and I'll see that you get a 
ouestionnaire. To be returned to me or Mr. Peo •••• Wilma Thordsen.) 
************~****~*****************************~****************************** 
Dear Wilma: In answer to the question of the month."WHAT WOULD I DO IF I 
FOUND OUT MY SON WANTED TO WEAR WOMANS CLOTHING?" The only thing I would do 
is write Wilma for a intrductory cover to TVIC that says what TVism is all 
about,a copy of the TVIC Journal addressed to me,and I would write on it I 

- LOVE YOU,DAD. Iwould then leave it in his room. We as parents have the respon
sibility to others like ourselves to ~ help each other but only when asked. 
I feel the greatest gift we could give our children or other TVs is there in
aividuali ty ,only then can they learn who they are. 
JANET F •••• EAST ROCKAWAY ••• N. Y ••••• 
****************************************************************************** 

NEWS: MEMPHIS,TENN. A 19yr. old F-M husband oon male hormones) was sued by 
his 17yr. old wife for annullment because she testified that he turned out 
to be a woman •••••• 

.. . 



P A G E 5 
Dear Wilma.: 

The past few issues of the Journal hav-e raised some question that I would 
like to see addressed moe fully. They are not the quest•on of the rnonth,nor 
ce.n they be answered by the membership, but rather they seem to be questions 
indicated by the tone of the articles that have appeared. 

First is the feeling I get that we are talking to each other about dress
ing, without actually receiving any new information on trends or changes on 
the part of the public towards us. Your editorials are superb in ·the range of 
subjects and the provocative ideas they cover on the whole area of tranasves
tism, and I look forward to them with each issue. So this is not a criticism 
of real effort on your part. Rather I would term it a sensing or yeraning for 
different perspective on who we are in 1982, and what we will become in the 
future? Are we going anyplace, or are we simply treading water? Where do we 
want to go,¥/here should we be going, and what reasmnable change can we expect 
for transvestism in the future? Indeed, is there a future for us, or are we 
condemned(Content) to remain secluded in a kind of genetic stagnation leading 
to retardation and death? · 

It makes me wonder what we are all about? There are several things that 
cause this. On the "outside," there have been tremendous effort to change our 
thinking about who we are as men and women, and most of this has been infavor 
of a more nurturing, feminine role for men; an attempt to lower male barriers 
to the female world as a natural balanceto the female quest for equality. As 
the most obvious sign of this struggle and its attainment, women have taken 
to wearing men's styles, and show every indication of moving even further into 
male appearance, sans make up, shorterhair, gestures and language. They are 
against violence, yet their trousers have a fly-front which was originally in
tended to make rape easier. We have seen homosexuality (which includes drag) 
become legitimate, transsexualism become commomplace, and even portrayals of 
transvestism have changed from ridicule to serious consideration, and yet, 
this is what bothers me; transvestism is still not expressed as a viable alter - ~ 
native. We remain hidd.en, still basicly thought of as deviant, still subjectErl 
to a psychological terminology that holds us firmly in society as misfits, an:l 
tacitly refuses to endorse our practice as being in any way a healthy or des
irable. We in turn seem to encourage this dichotomy of thinking about the sexe~ 
mainly by our meek acquiesence to it, and a strong desire to remaine secluded 
as we are. 

Looked at from another angle, as members of TVIC, our purpose is one of 
su~port and encouragement for each other, an effort to reduce guilt and cause 
hanniness with our condition. Is guilt our common bond; that it will not go 
away because society will never accept us, and really, we don't want approval 
anJMNays, beeau-se -it- would -I! mo:v-e,-the-fun--0.f ---d~i-n..g? What-if- we shoftl<i s_ud_dQ 
enly find our practice acceptable? Would we stop dressing and turn to some
thing else; sto~ meeting and disband because the clandestine aspect had been 
removed? There are times when I see women dressed in a blouse and skirt, and 
my heart literally aches to dress the same way, and be able to go public. I 
wondwe what is meant by comments such as, "If Martians were to visit our earth 
and see the differences of nmn and women, they would be astonished to learn 
we were the same species," or Dustin Hoffman's more recent insight (gleaned 
by cross-dressing)that "Men and women of this latter half of the 20th century 
are leading vastly different lives." For all our efforts to establish a blen
ding of our humanness, we are further apart than ever, and seem to be moving 
towards s separateness more severe than the Victorian era ever was. 

The sensing and yearning I get from the Journal articles concern women 
more directly; a vague wishing for more openess from them; for a chance to 
a pproach them (and them us) om a di f ferent level of communication that would 
make our perceptions of them more accepting of us and who we are. I believe 
the opportunities for exploring this lie with women themselves in areas of 
self-perception concerning their appearance, and what it means to share this 
with males. I get the feeling that we want to know more, that we are search
ing for a different level of existence from where we are now, that perhaps we 
are on the-threhold of some kind of newness that will affest us all. I can't 
explain it, but its there. 

Perhaps this is too much, but we are who we are, and I a.rn. wondering about 
us in the future. Are there avenues we should be mov'lhng along other than fem
inine perfection in ourselves? Do we remain here, or will feminine emulation 
become a legitimate, visible expression of the person without regard for sex1 
Is this a part of interpretation of proposed amendments? Vlere we in the mind 
of one public official who stated, "the (passage of) ERA would make possible 
all kinds of mischief." Is this .... nhy it failed? 
GERMAINE •••• WILLIAMSTOWN •••• VERMONT ••••• 

ED NOTE: Now here is a letter that realy needs answering. It has at least 6 
good questions in it. I'll bet I can get 20 replys and their will be 20 
different answers. How about it®. •••• WIU.1A.) 

~ *~*~~**********¥*********¥*¥¥********~*¥**¥¥***¥¥**¥~ ;~****¥¥***¥************~ 

' -

They got a new TV deodorant called GONE - you spray it all over you and 
disapnear then everybody stands and wonders where the smell is coming from 0 

~-------·- -- ------ . 
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Dear He l en & Wilma: 
How di d I ~B t s ta r ted. i n cross - dr es s i ng? When I W9.S a bout 4/5 years old I 
had 2 persons a~ueal to my personality. My sister who was in her teens and my 
mother than in her ea~ly 40's ••• I was a quiet little boy and the kind of 
child who got along well with everyone. I was accepted in the female budwa & · 
I can remember helping my sister dress, wich she never objected. I would help 
hook her garter belt and get her stockings, slip and shoes. I would watch her 
nut on her make up and hand her lipstick on request. I was enjoying myself and 
why not, I was getting· attention ••• Niether of them would appear naked infront 
of me or make any sexual jesters, so I did not feel threatened ••• One day 
while my sister was putting on her make up she looked at me and said "would 
you like li nstick too?" and so she put some on me. She said "you look so prett_y ' 
go show mom..-rny." I don~t remember what my mother said but I honestly felt she 
didn't object, because this special treatment continued ••• My mother was not 
well and she would ask me to hook her garters in the back, and like my sister 
I would to get out her shoes and things and help out ••• When my sister was 
out I would go up .in her room and put on make up and her clothes. I knew every 
article of clothing she had. It was great fun ••• I guess if my 2 brothers knew 
of this they would have objected, but my oldest brother had no knowledge of 
what was going on due to a recent phone ·connversation with him, he knows I'm a 
transvestite ••• This Special treatment continued on until my sister got married 
and moved away. I was heartbroken. My mother continued this through my teens & 
I would often go into the lingerie store for something she requested. I knew 
almost everything their was to know about lingerie and their particlar prefer
ences and sizes. I would always be included for an opinion on style and such •• 
I guess this did cause me a great deal of confusion. I realize now what had 
hannened. My father was from German background and underthings were classed a~ 
un._mentionables in his house. He was always working and he was much older than 
me to play ball or do things. He was not a very agressive person and often my 
mother was the boss ••• Needless to say I continued to crossdress and went 
through the tough times as all transvestites do. Now at least I can see where 
it all came from. I ~ess it just hit my type of personalty that way. I guess 
it hits others in a different way ••• I realize this much, it has developed ±xx 
into a behavioral patten that can never change. I am what I am, and head and 
my heart are not heavy anymore ••• JANET F ••• EAST ROCKAWAY ••• N.Y ••••••••••••••• 
*~******************************************************~********************* 
Dear Wilma: 

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH A SON WHO CROSS-DRESSES? The very first thing that you 
absolutely MUST do is to REMBER THAT HE IS YOUR SON. In your marriage vow, 
you promised to love your spouse for better or worse in sickness and in health,, 
I say that the vow extends to your love for your children as well. When I told 
my mother that I am a cross-dresser, she reacted very unfavorably - as many 
parents do. Now I suspect that my son may be a cross-dresser, or he may be gay~ 
I Don't know. Nor do I know haw to ask him. I try ~o show that he can always 

· come to me anytime with any question and get a fair answer.When he said that 
he wanted no drop out of H.s. in his senior year, we talkrd it over, and I 
gave my blessing to his decision. I felt that it \vould be in his best emotiona\. 
interest to pursue a livelihood without that diploma. He knows that I am a 
cross-dresser. He knows that he can come to me and talk about his hopes and 
wishes ••• The one thing you must not do is play the role of the accuser. Do not 
condemn ot even criticize. What you should do is let him know that he is not 
alome. There are millions of cross-dressers. It could be helpful to point out 
that cross-dressers do not represent the scum of society. They are rather a 
cross-section of society ••• Do not pretend to be more of an expert on the sub
ject than you really are, If you know nothing about it, then read about it and 
learn. If you know a little, don't pose as a diagnostician or counselor. If 
You are a reknowned authority, try to comple your training with a genuine 
love for your son ••• Naturally you can't approach a 2 year old child with the 
same advice that you would offer to a 20yr old man. A toddler may be just en
joying normal healthy experimentation. An adult mote likely has an incurable 
case of gender confusion ••• Don't be guided by initial reaction. an emotional 
response to the unexpected news is probably not wise. But do heed the signs 
when you · .see them ••• Consider how you found out about his cross-dressing. Was 
it rumor, circumstantial evidence, or self-admission? If the news was indirect) 
look for opportunities to get the topic into con~ersation objectively and im
personally. If he came to you with the news, he may well be seeking your 
approval. Or he may be testing you for reaction. IN sm~~RY 
C onsider his age, act I D on't condemn, be 
R ationally, rember to , R easonable, rember 
0 pen your heart to him, E ach child is an individual 
S eek more information, ~e S ensible about it and 
S earch your own conscience S ensitive to his ovm 

I E motional needs, and 
R each an undrestanding. 

JOYCE •• MANCHESTER •••• N.H •••••• 
****************************************************************************** 
I've been told that JOYCE wanted to borrow $10,000 for a sex-change operation 
~s collateral, she offered to put up the family jewels. HA 

A quote from comedienne 'Wean Rivers". Its hard to decide what my favorite 
j_r-··~~g-a~rm~e-nt is on a .man, but my least favorite is. -~ dress, HA. 

' ·~--.---~7,.._,..._,__~--;:---- ... - ... ...;:-: ... .__.,, .. 
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A Piiir of StaUdouts on D.C. Police · 
By Linda Wheeler 

Was!JlnKton Post Stat! Writer 

The D.C. police department, like most 
other big-city p9lice forces, 1s a closed 
world of tradition and machismo, a place 
w~ere those who do not ,fit . the mold are 
quickly spotted and. often ostracized. 

Officers Bonnie Davenport and Bobby 
Aimstead 'most decidedly do not fit the 
mold. 

Davenport, a 13-year veteran, is the 
department's first and only transsexual 
officer. Her rookie partner, Almstead, is 

the department's first acknowledged male 
-homosexual. 

The two officers have fought through 
'C:old stares and harassment to win .Praise 
from their. supervisors ·and even grudging 
acceptapce from their pe~rslor their work 
as a team specializing in family disputes. 

Frank Weinsheimer, \ their supervising 
sergeant, says they are "more patient, 
'more understanding, more thorough" than 
·other officers in his squad. "They brin.g a 
special quality to the job," he says. "Bobby 

. is. Spanish spea_king, and ga~, and .has the 

eagerness of a rookie. Bonnie is a veteran 
and has a double perspective." . . · 

The two officers voluntarily work a per
manent midnight shift in the Fou~th Dis
trict, a mostly residential area in Upper 
Northwest and Northeast Washington. 
That shift, known for its aggressiveness, is 
macfe up of 34 officers who make more 
arrests than the much larger daytime 
crews. 

The· assigning of partners is a touchy · J 
matter. Weinsheimer says Almstead and 
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Davenport were put together be
cause they are an effective team. Lt. 
Kerry White says there is a different 

· reason: "The [other] officers don't 
object to working on the street with 
them, but they will not work in the 
same car with them. It's personal, 

• l" . not prof essiona . · 
Davenport and Almstead are reg

ularly. assigned to the "crime patrol" 
car, a coveted assignment because 
the officers are free to roam the en
tire area. rhe crime patrol car takes 
the time-consuming calls to handle 

· family disputes, "disorderlies" . and 
unknown' trouble. Weinsheimer says 
the two officers were assigned to 
that beat because of their· "eagerness 

"to respond to calls and their willing
ness to spend the extra time to re
solve the situation rather than just . 
. make an arrest" 

name the officer took following her After what she describes as a · 
sex change operation nearly four painful yea~ of operations, psycho- ' 
_years ago. She has requested . that logical adjustment to becoming a ... 
her former male name not be used to : woman, and trying to care for her ' 
protect her_ children. Before her op-._ family whil~ on a .forced leave .with-
eration,. DaveL~port had spent nine out i:ay, Davenport returned to the 
years on the force and had received . same district to work with' the same 
commendations for work on the officers. . 
rn.76 "Sting" operation, a well-known "Police work gets into your blood. 
case in which police set up ah under- I came back because· I had to decide 
cover fencing operation and arrested if I would be better off returning to 
numerous robbers and burglars. some of the Dld parts of my life. 
. Davenport, 39, s~ys tha~ from the When I came hack, I felt as though I 

time she was a child until she had _ : J!.~4-never left/' she says. , 
. the sex-~hange operation at age 34, . Dav~ ~;t·i;··--_ -. ~ -- . 
she was tormented by a pounding in carefully P : confident, bright, · 
he,r head like the beating of a drum h h groome woman who wears 

· ' · er s oulder-length blond hai · 
feelings she eventually attributed to . ·gentle curl Sh d r m 
h d · b · H · s. e wears resses, wor- I 
er f _e~1re ~o /com~ a ~~~ma~. ~r i ries about her makeup, fusses over ' 

cond udsion,l ee .mhgst~ gut a~ pahm i her three teen-aged children and has ~ 
. en e on y wit e operation, s e I a ,steady boyfr · d ' · 

,,, s~~· ~~.r . ~Q.~bJ!~~ ~~!~~ogr_ap~y_; - - ien .:.c. 
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